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No. 1

(Editorial.

the pitiably-childismisbehavior of students at the services in the college

QNE of the most disgusting features of our life here

is

h

chapel. To be sure there are accidents, such as ludicrous errors in the
music, which may bring an involuntary and, perhaps, pardonable
smile to our lips, but certainly the extent to which this deplorable
misconduct is carried is inexcusable as well as horribly sacreligious.
We are well aware that there are among us certain students who
delight, with a demeanor not unlike precocity in calling themselves
by the high sounding names, Agnostic and Atheist, and to such we can
only plead in these columns that the essential qualities of a gentleman
and scholar is a respect for the feelings of others. It is no excuse for
such men to say that they do not feel obliged to behave themselves
decently because chapel is compulsory. They are here eujoying the
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exceptional advantages which the church offers in her educational
institutions, and in return they are in honor bound to be governed by
the rules of the institution to which they belong.
To others it should be a sufficient restraint to remember that they
are in a temple hallowed to the Lord their God, who is not only
but is here more especially enthroned on
Omnipresent and
His altar, for this is the habitation of His House and the place where
His Honor dwelleth.
It is only a matter of minor consideration that the latest exhibition of the sort (at this writing) was in the presence of a visitor, but
still it is a pity that such was the case, for it is by just such a course of
conduct we will inevitably become known as a body of men entirely
bereft of reverence for God, and absolutely lacking all courtesy to our
fellow men.
All-seein-

g,

FTER writing the above we learn that choral services will, for
the time being, be discontinued.
While there are few things more beautiful than a reverent and
well rendered choral service, there is nothing no matter how excellent it may be in the abstract which can be endured when it has
become the cloak for such unconcealed merriment, fidgetting, and
catermauling as have, of late, marred these services.
we do not look forward with much hope that success will
immediately attend them we are glad to see the efforts that are
being made by the student body to become active participants in local
politics. They cannot fail to be of great benefit to all concerned, and
we are inclined to think that there is a bright outlook for a not very
distant future if these efforts are constantly sustained.

YHILE

'E go to press just at the beginning of another series of final

exam-amination- s.

The 'honor system ' is to be followed again, and it
is to be hoped that its right to exist will be firmly established by the
undergraduates of Kenyon. The first trial of this system met with a
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great measure of success and if the committee can bring two more
favorable reports, it bids fair to become a fixed institution here.
Last term the honor examinations came particularly hard on some
of us in view of the fact that they were unlooked for, and rose out of
conditions which came into existence towards the end of the term.
We trust, and indeed, have good reason to believe that the work done
this term has been of a nature which will greatly lesson this bulwark
of temptation. Still in many cases it will be hard, up hill work, and
we must fortify ourselves as we prize the honor of Kenyon against any
attacks of weakness which mayvassail us.

Ulysses.
BY STEPHEN PHILLIPS.

A

drama in prologue and three acts. Pp.

178.

New York.

The MacMillan Co.

The appearance of Stephen Phillips's latest book, now that he is
generally acknowledged to be the foremost English dramatist of the
day, is anticipated in America as well as in England with pleasure
and eagerness by a number of people which increases as Mr. Phillips's
renown spreads. His fame has constantly grown since the publication
of his first book of poems until with the succession of three dramas of
marked excellence and beauty, his reputation has been confirmed.
His poetry, while it has only so far placed him among the number of
best living poets, gives promise of something in the future that will
establish him as one of the leading men of letters in the history of
literature. Some of his poetry has been nearly Miltonesque in its
dignity ; his verse in a few instances has been compared with Pope's
for its perfection; and his plays written in blank verse with
However
wonderful feeling have been declared Shakespearian.
much adverse criticism has been leveled against him, it is not
denied that both his poetic genius and his dramatic power have a
truly wonderful scope.
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His dramatic ability has manifestly increased until in his last
drama, Ulysses, he has succeeded with a theme that by previous
and frequent attempts was pronounced impracticable in those very
points in which he has excelled. Not only has he done this but he
has taken events from the life of Ulysses that had never before been
suggested on account of the seeming impossibility of their adoption to
the stage. Not one before him dared to think of portraying the descent
into Hades; Stephen Phillips has made it one of the most powerful moments in the whole play. In darkness, on a precipitous
descent dimly seen, with a glowing river stagnant at the bottom,
amidst a whirring of wings and cold blasts of air with indistinguishable
shapes of spirits flitting about him, Ulysses descends into Hades.
With fear and trembling, hesitating now as he sees this awful void
before him and remembers the fair world left behind, then taking courage when he thinks of Penelope and Tebmachus awaiting him, he goes
slowly on. Amid the cries of children and the awful shapes of Furies
pursuing him, listening to the petitions of the damned, and observing
with horror the vain efforts of Tantalus and Sisyphus, and finally trying to clasp the shadowy form of his loved mother to his breast, he
endures all to get home. Home is the theme of the drama and duty
the ever paramount issue. From beginning to end home is the desired
object and duty is opposed to pleasure. When Calypso offers him
immortality and tries in vain to cast on him her weakened spell, he
says :
" Goddess and mortal we have met and kissed,
Now am I mad for silence and for tears,
For the earthly voice that breaks at earthly ills,
The mortal hands that make and smooth the bed.
I am an hungered for that human breast,
That bosom a sweet hive of memories
There, there to lay my head to die,
There, there to be, there only, there at last !
My wife, my wife
I'd go down to hell, if hell led home."
!

And how beautifully are the roads of duty and of pleasure

con- -
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trasted; the one, soft and easy ; the other, hard and rough. But in all
the ease dissatisfaction was present. " In his wildest kiss, a kiss withheld and in all that sweet a something stern." How better could this
be expressed than in these words :
" This odorous, amorous, isle of violets,
That leans all leaves into the glassy deep,
With brooding music over noontide moss,
bees
And low dirge of
Then stars like opening eyes on closing flowers,
Falls on my heart. Ah, God that I might see
Gaunt Ithaca stand up out of the surge,
Yon lashed and screaming rocks, and sobbing crags,
g
cloud."
The screaming gull and the
lily-swingi-

ng

!

wild-flyin-

From the prologue until Penelope falls unto her husband's arms
the poetry is full of dramatic feeling and expression, detailing the
The climaxes are
character with the most wonderful precision.
reached and left so gradually and gently that the movement is developed to the mind with admirable gradation.
It is slowly that Ulysses realizes his terrible trial by descent into
Hades, but not so slowly that it is not a terrible shock when Athene
tells him he must do it.
The last scene, where Ulysses comes home to find his wife surrounded by suitors, and his possessions diminished by their prodigality, offers an opportunity for depicting in all its wiliness the
much famed cunning of Ulysses. In the guise of a beggar he comes
into his hall filled with roistering revellers, feasting and drinking.
Discovering himself to only his son and trusty servant until the signal
from Athene, he remains unknown to his wife, who he fears will betray
him with outbursts of joy, and endures all indignities from the hands
of his robbers. At last a terrible climax comes when seeing Athene's
thunderbolt he stands up in all his strength and in a darkness occasionally lit by flashes of lightning and the gleam of weapons, he drives
out the suitors and quietly enfolds his long loved wife in his arms.
Love, eternal love, the pure love of husband and wife, mellowed
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and chastened by time, is felt by Ulysses and Penelope. The one
undergoes the hardships of hell ; the other keeps for years the empty
place by the fireside for him who every one but her considered dead.
When Ulysses is in Hades and has been told by Agamenmon that his
wife is false, when in utter discouragement he sees his mother's shade,
when she tells him that his wife is waiting and weeping for him and
still true, what exquisite joy he expresses, with harmonious blessing
of filial and connubial love.
" One word and thou alone, mother could st speak it!
Thy voice alone ; thine out of all the dead."
!

What longing and intense desire, what patience and long
ing, Penelope
" Burn back through the world
Come, take the broad seas in one mighty leap,

suffer-

!

And rush upon this bosom with a cry,
Ere 'tis too late."

Stephen Phillips accomplishes much by contrast. Every striving
emotion is contrasted with some smooth gentle sentiment, the broad
shouldered Ulysses with his mighty bow appears more mighty among
the crowd of weak, simpering effeminates, whom he drives so easily
from his long sought home.

lenten Hestgnattcm.
i
Give me patience to abide

Until thy blessed Easter-tid- e
Let me not unfaithful be,
But ever pray on bended knee
Mayhap in suffering every hour
To become by slow degree,
Nearer to Thy love and power.

SPRING.
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II
Give me patience to abide
Until thy blessed Easter-tide- ,
Grant me that some day may see
Angel faces by my side,
If by trial I can soar
A little higher than before,
Send me trial, I implore. E. T

Spring.
How fair the landscape ! morning twines
Her tresses round the brow of day
And light mists o'er the forest pines
Like happy spirits float away.
The mingled sounds of wood and stream,
Are falling beautiful and deep
Upon the spirit like a dream
Of music in the hour of sleep.
The streams in veins of silver flow
The sunrise gale o'er flower and tree
So lightly breathes, it scarce would blow
A fairy barque upon the sea.

It comes so fresh, so calm, so sweet,
It draws the heart from its retreat,
To mingle with the glories born
In the first holy light of morn.
The white clouds in the sunlight blend
And gentle spirits seem to bend
From their majestic waves to hear
sphere.
The glad sounds from our spring-bles- t

W. H. R.
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IPizarb

s Dream.

I layed me on my bedd for the nyte was far spent and I was
weary. Anon me thoughte I did heere a faire chaunting like as
monkes and nonnes sing. And it meseemed that on my right hand
did come a goodly companie of fayre damoselles which sang a right
plaintyve melodie, alle their griefs and paines. And anon they paus
me bye.
Therewith up rose a pitieful wailing, and lo, neare an hundred
lusty knights maken great dole, that walked weeping and meaning
and beatynge their breasts. And after these some older knights
bewhiskered and begoggled that made no great moan save two and
one was right joyful. And after these came one great knight with
golden locks of haire, ycurled and frizzled. Hym I hailed, for to
know what these marvels might bee.
" I will well," said he, and hee sayed he was hight Sir Corporus
Bombasticus the Terribel, and hee is kyng of all those knights. And
this is the tale of the knights and the damoselles :
These knights be highte ye Knightes of ye Clerkes towre and ye
old knightes be the kynges counsailors. And some be learned and
some wood.

Hard bye lye in a fearful keep more than threescore damosells.
And no mortal arm may avail to deliver them forth. For no knight
it bee that them afflicteth, but enchantresses fearful and terribel
witches. So alle day and al nite they lie in dongeon maken moan.
And many noble knights essay to deliver them, but none may prevaile.
And onca in every wekes space come these enchantresses together for
to make charms and torments for the maidens. And awfully they doe
tatting the whych it is a fearful thyng, and in a cauldron they brew
strange paynim draughts with herbes of Cathaia, and freely they
drinkk it like those poore heathen wights, and wa merry and make
charms against all goode knights and true.
And two valiant knights essayed to rescue the damoselles. Sir

YE WIZARD HIS DREAM.
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Swazey le Tete Rouge and Sir Simone of Joppa. For the enchauntresses
made a brew to beguile poore knights that was hight Maydetee, and
when the had dronke thereof they shamefully despoiled them no less
than fiftie pence the manne. But these fayre knights sayen each to
other : " Let us conspyre to beare them forth from a drinking the
maydetee." Thenne sayed Sir Simone : " I praye you good cosin let
us goe early that par chance wee may take them unawares, butte if
that may not bee let us remaine that happlie their eyes may wax
heavy and wee foole them whilst they slumber and slepe."
" I shall not faile you," quoth Sir Swazey le Tete Rouge. Right
so as the nones houre was spedde went Sir Swazey le Tete Rouge
to the witches keep. But the witches and enchauntresses were ware
they were come and gave them to drink and spoiled them. And they
tarried and east right piteful glaunces at the poor damoselles which
were in an awful torture highte three minute rule. And manye goodlie
knights came and were bespoiled and went their way. But these of
their hardiehood remained and brought sorrie bulls which terriblie
bored those witches, but it availed them not. And they spake each to
other : " Whenne that the enchauntresses sup we shall fare better,"
butte they took the maidens to the board with them.
And when compline was past these bold knights looked about
them, and loe, the clamoselles and witches were gone. Wandered
then these knights through aisle and hall, but no damosel they saw,
and lastly they came to a doore. And within was fearful clamour of
tongues, and noise as of tea and tatting. And on the doore was
written in mystic scroll FACVLTAS
And as they peeped within they say two great scrolls and one was
Ye Bachelor Maydes
written
Manv's
qvse lectvlvm commovet, ilia orbem regnat
other
the
and
knights
And these brave
turned pale at the Latin of those witches,
though well I wot they were never afraid of mortal mayde. And
soddainly all was dark. And there were fearful cries of " sicemganter,"
and a barking from a frightful hounde so these gallants made haste to
departe by the posterne, and none could rescue the damsells.
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And the two knights foloren are Sir Petres yclept " ye knight
verlassen," and Sir Clarence yclept Feejee.
As for Sir Petres hee essayed many wayes to beare off a damoselle
or witch, I wot he cared not which, but no ladye would him pitie.
And Sir Clarence essayed to charm them with daintie acids and
drugs, but they cared nought for their paynim drink renders them
proof against all foule poisons.
And hee essayed to reede the lore of one Dooley, but speedilie
he was enchaunted and felt gaye and light. But anon when hee had
departed he felt sore cast down.
And when Sir Corporous Bombasticus the Terrible, had ceased to
speak hee sang a sweete song, and therewith I awoke.
Ctn Ctnttque
Ovis in vestamento lupi.
cover of a Pipe Dream."

for Sale.

Which, translated is, " Truth under

Come all ye parchment faced media?valists, ye grubbers over
second hand trash, ye who delight in the musty and dusty, the rusty
and verdigrised, the worm eaten and stained. Ye who worship the
antique and ancient, listen to my words, tor I have found a relic of
rareness most juicy. "What is it?" you say, as the fire comes into
your eyes, and your countenance takes on its hawklike appearance.
Nothing other than a poor junior devil, as Rabelais would say. Not
the old Nick himself, I must confess. I could not find him, for my
preconceived ideas preclude that. But, still this junior devil is a first
edition, yellow as a Chinaman, with
teeth and well
trained nails. I mean trained not trimmed. I cannot swear to a
cloven hoof, but we are told that " His Nibs " generally takes great
pains to cover his feet, and I suppose the underlings follow his
r
majesty's example. This noble
became my property in a
very peculiar way.
moss-grow-

spit-turne-

n
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A few weeks ago, I went to a meeting of one of the numerous
tuppenny happenny Gambier Clubs that bore the life of their members
in this realm of Nature. After the preliminary nonsense of
pedro, we ate our salad, and, the usual "pleasant evening"
gush being gushed, we hied us to our several roosts. After being in
bed for a half hour or so, I began to wonder whether I should blame
the maker or the eater of that salad. While I thus pondered, my
door slowly opened, and with a smile that showed enough teeth to
discount a dentist's exhibit in stepped Mr. Whydyoudoit of 19
Proserpina Place. He introduced himself, said that he was somewhat of a physician, and after looking at my tongue, etc., sat down.
Now that sounds very mild, but the manner and place of his sitting
was where the rub comes or rather should come. Not in a chair as a
gentleman, not on a shelf as an imp, but right down on that section of
the human anatomy which a dyspeptic generally refers to as " me."
Down he sat, and for three mortal hours he lingered despite my very
polite hints, then later commands to quit me. How I squirmed and
tossed, covered my head and uncovered it, tried to sleep on one side
or the other. It was no use. My friend Incubus stayed right by me.
I would resolve to go to sleep, and when I had closed my eyes for ten
minutes, breathed regularly for awhile, etc., just as I thought I should
drift off, I would suddenly realize that I was uncomfortable, and have
to move. His Highness did not seem to mind the rolling of his
cushion, nay, I believe he enjoyed it. Finally I decided to be wide
awake, and not make any attempt to sleep. With a smile of satisfaction, my friend began :
" Ar'nt you ashamed of yourself. Here your are," (giving my age)
" and what have you done for yourself? Almost four years in college,
and what have you to show for it ? " I tried to blame the Faculty for
nursing me along, and letting me stay in college for four years without ever doing one hour's work. No go. His Nibs went on, " You
have idled away four years ; you will leave college a professional
You know how to waste money, not
loafer, an adept procrastinator.
to make it. You have been a tin horn sport ever since your first term.
five-hande- d
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Again I tried to blame conditions ; the
easiness of the professors, the spirit of the place which sets up as
its idol the two for a cent sport. No explanations, however, would get
around his answer. " Why did'nt you have enough man in you to get
up and go to a place where men are trained, where the course is such
in the catalogue, and in fact that a fellow has no time to loaf and plan
to loaf forever when heart and mind, not rags on his back, are the
measure of the man ? "
You owe every one in town."

Well, to cut it short, my tormentor called me a cad, a sucker,
fool and a liar. My carefully nourished idea of a gentleman made me revolt at the latter term, but my friend got back at
me by asking about my table drawer full of cribs, about my cough in
my sophomore year which really got me through my work, about my
letters home, about my letters to someone else, about my coat hanging on a chair with an unpaid bill for same in the inside pocket, about
the little pet idea I had tried to force down my own throat of my
exalted position in life. He asked me to name to him a number of
my relatives who figured as eminent lawyers, bankers, etc., in my
small talk to my most intimate (?) friends. At last he told me that
he had a fully signed certificate for my soul, and that, as Hell had been
ruled out by modern scientists and philosophers, he had condemned
me to be a flat failure while I stayed on Earth. At length he left, or I
fell asleep.
He visits me regularly, however, and I am losing flesh steadily.
I have asked him why he didn't go sit on some of my superiors, and
he answered me that the honest ones would pat him on the back and
tell him to keep it up. " I like opposition too much for that," he
went on, "but the others haven't conscience enough to keep awake,
and listen to me, so as a result, I must torment you. Besides I am
only a junior devil, and no doubt my master will hunt the large
game." Anyone wishing to complete his collection of Middle Age
rubbish, can obtain this well preserved specimen very cheap. Don't
lose time, but make your offers at once. An hours talk with Mr.
a

self-delude- d
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Whydyoudoit will convince you that you are an ass, two hours that
you deserve hanging, three that hanging is too good for you. Come
early and avoid the rush. Apply to Mr. Knock, of Hot Air Street.

proposed " prayer dross."

Cfye

Kenyon College is fortunate in having behind it a history that is
of
full
the romance that belongs to heroic struggle against great obstacles. Many of our institutions of learning have grown up gradually
from small beginnings, the final outcome of which was not dreamed of
by their founders; others have sprung into existence ready made at
But our dear old Kenyon had no
the fiat of some
such easy beginning. Its founder conceived of the College on exactly
its present lines, but he had to come into an unbroken wilderness and
to begin almost single handed the execution of what seemed to many
men a hopeless task. It is an inspiration to contemplate such an
undertaking and the perseverance and courage which carried it through.
When the heroic Bishop arrived on the Hill, in June, 1826, he put
up a little " shack " with some boards he had brought along in a wagon,
and thus housed he set to work on the College. On the first Sunday
after his coming he held a service in the woods near where old Kenyon now stands. Then for the first time in this place were heard the
noble prayers of our Anglican Rite, and thus in its very beginning was
Kenyon College associated with the use of the Prayer Book.
Tradition has preserved a knowledge of the spot on which this
service was held, and the present Senior Class of Bexley Hall has
undertaken to erect there a stone cross as a memorial of the beginning
here of the services of the Holy Church. It will follow the form of
the ancient Celtic crosses which are so peculiarly associated with the
Its height will be about twelve feet.
mother church of England.
Several such memorials have been put up in this country, notably the
"Peace Cross" at Washington and the "Prayer Book Cross "near
San Francisco ; but it is expected that our Kenyon " Prayer Cross "
multi-millionair-
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will excel them all in perfect proportions and beautiful ornament.
The designs are given by a New York architect, Mr. Philip Sawyer,
and the carving is to be done in that city by an Italian sculptor. It is
hoped that the finished work may be put in position during the spring
term. If the funds for it can be obtained our College Park will possess an ornament of which all Kenyon men may well be proud.

Destruction of College property.
The wilful and unprincipled damaging of college property ought
to be stopped, and it will be stopped as soon as the sentiment of this
college is turned against it. How any one could find pleasure in
throwing stones through windows we can not understand, but how men
in college can in utter consciousness stand and hurl rocks through
multitudes of glass panes, when every splinter of glass means so much
money out of his personal pocket and the pocket of everyone else in
college, is entirely beyond our comprehension. It is indeed strange
that the upper classmen encourage the Freshman to paint Ascension
Hall, when the pictures are a memory before the paint is dry; and
what a lasting memory it is
The memory strengthened by the recent
request of three dollars per capita as an addition to the damage
deposit. Such a demand has caused a great amount of criticism and
speculation, and it ought to, for it reminds us that we are in the habit
of wasting our money. In view of such a state of things it is the right
of every student and his duty to carefully scrutinize the posted damage
deposit accounts. Every one should know where the extravagance of
the past year occurred. The burden of this lies with the student
body, but there has been noticed an expenditure that was absolutely
useless. During Hallowe'en week, thirty dollars worth of guards
peacefully protected the college property from students who had given
five hundred dollars guarantee for its safety, while they slept nightly
not knowing that they were spending money to keep themselves from
damaging college property. The foolishness of such expenditure is
evident at the first glance.
M.
!
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Deficit.

In consideration for the present deficiency in the Assembly funds
it is needful for us to consider every plan for the seeming lack of college spirit which causes our athletic managements to fail. There are
some in college who never attend a game, who take no interest in
athletics at all. While they may admit that it is the duty of every
man to support college athletics they do not do it. We can not afford
to have many such in such a small college as this. We need money
and have to have it to keep up our high standing among the competing colleges of the State. A plan has been suggested which seems
practical and which will support our Assembly. It is that each person
upon entering college in the fall would pay his share toward the
amount necessary to support sure the athletic teams through the year.
This would compel each individual to spend a small sum at the beginning of the year and obviate the necessity of his buying any tickets
for games during the ensuing year.
It would place equally on the
shoulders of every one the burden of keeping alive our teams, and
there would be no " shirks."

College Hotes.
On the 17th of March the class or 1904 decided to publish a
Mr. McKim,
Reveille next year. They elected the following board
; Mr. Zollinger, Business Manager ; Associate Editors
f
Messrs. Tschan, Woodbury, Jackson and Billingsley.
:

Editor-in-Chie-

The choir leadership was resigned on March 10th by Mr. C. S.
Morrison. It immediately passed into the hands of Mr. R. II.
Balcom, who has since been creditably rilling the position.
There will be a meeting of the Board of Trustees at the Chittenden Hotel in Columbus, on the 3d of April, at which important
questions will be discussed.
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intercollegiate
President Peirce was one of the judges in an

March.
oratorical contest held at Westerville, Ohio, on the 14th of
at
A representative from our faculty will attend the conference
regard
Cleveland on the 5th of April to make intercollegiate rules in
to college athletics in Ohio.
as it
The following is a schedule for the baseball games as well
Several
could be made out at the time The Collegian went to press.
additions will be made in the future :
K. M. A. at Gambier
April 5
at Gambier
Otterbein
April 12
Columbus Deaf Mutes at Gambier
April !9
O. S. U. at Gambier
April 26
Oberlin at Oberlin
May 3
Delaware at Gambier
jjay io
Wooster at Wooster
May 17
Wash. & Jeff, at Gambier
May 21 . . . . .
O. S. U. at Columbus
May 24
at Granville
Denison
7
June
Delaware at Delaware
june 14
Mr. P. C. Irvine. '04, has been elected manager of Dramatics to
succeed Mr. K. D. Williams, '03, who resigned on account of pressure
of work. At least one play will be given this term, in Commencement Week, and the Glee and Mandolin Club, also, will probably
give a concert. Efforts are being made to arrange a trip for the Glee
Club, and it is to be hoped that they will prove successful, as a trip
would not only be very enjoyable, but would be of material benefit
to the College.
The last meeting of Philo for the Easter term was held on March
13th. The following officers were elected for the Trinity term: President, Mr. George Davidson; Vice President, Mr. II. Mc. Billingsly ;
Secretary and Treasurer, Mr. Ben Woodbury; Curator, Mr. Edward
.'

.

. .

Tunmore.
Philo has decided to close the year's work with a National Democratic Convention in the latter part of May. A committee consisting
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of Messrs. Rodgers, Davidson, Stewart, Collins, Hammond and
was appointed at the last meeting of the Easter Term, to make
all arrangements. It is planned to make the proposed Convention an
exact counterpart, in every particular, of a real national convention,
with delegates from all the states, and to nominate some public man
of national reputation for President. To do this will require the
support of every man in college and will entail a great amount of
work ; but it is believed by those at the head of the affair that it can
be successfully done, and the movement certainly deserves our hearty
approval for it will be highly entertaining and instructive.
Tun-mor- e

The Right Reverend Theodore N. Morrison, D. D., Bishop of
Iowa, has accepted the invitation of the class of 1902 to preach the
Baccalaureate sermon in Commencement Week. Bishop Morrison,
when Rector of the Church of the Epiphany, of Chicago, preached the
Baccalaureate sermon here in 3898.
The total deficit of the Assembly has been computed and given
out by the Executive Committee as about four hundred dollars. In
the latter part of March a subscription amounting to about $125 was
taken up among the students and professors by the committee. This
will materially reduce the indebtedness of the various departments,
and it is hoped that by hard work the whole debt may be paid at the
end of the year.
Mr. C. W. Zollinger, '04, has been elected Manager of the Track
team, and is now considering several Track meets with other Ohio
colleges. There is an unusual amount of good Track material in
College this year, and it is probable that Kenyon's standing in this
branch of athletics will be decidedly betterthan for several years past.

The Republican caucus of College Township was held on March
19th. Professor Reeves was nominated for School Board, and Mr.
L. T. P. Cromley for J ustice of the Peace.
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In St. Luke's Hospital, St. Louis, Sunday night, February 23,
thirty-twyears
1902, the Rev. Joseph W. Cook, Priest, for more than
Indians
Sioux
Youkton
to
the
the devoted missionary of the church
of South Dakota, and, more than any one else, the Father of the
Native Ministry among the Indians of South Dakota, died after a
o

protracted illness.
111., and Miss
marriage on
in
united
be
will
Anna Jane Wilcox, of Evanston,
Gambier
in
received
Monday, March 31st. Invitations have been
of
J une at
announcing the same. They will be at home after the 1st
409 Greenwood Boulevard.

'89.

Mr. Frederick William Harnwell, of Chicago,
111.,

Judge John Jay Adams, of Zanesville, Ohio, has formally
accepted the invitation to deliver the Commencement address next
June. Judge Adams represents the scholar and the man of affairs,
'79.

and his address promises to be forceful, interesting,
with common sense.

and saturated

'98. A letter from the Rev. Charles Reifsnyder, who is stationed
at Kyto, Japan, informs us that he is actively engaged in his missionary work and is rapidly adapting himself to his surroundings.
111., architect for the
year, visited
coming
the
erected
be
will
which
new
by the
be
furnished
Gambier this month. The stocking material will
Jamestown Art Metal Company of Jamestown, N. Y.

'87.

Mr. Alfred Hoyt Granger, of Chicago,

stock-roo-

m

The Pittsburg Alumni Association will hold its annual dinner
sometime in April. The men are taking a great deal of interest in it,
and there is every promise of a successful meeting.
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'95. The Rev. Thomas Robert Hazzard, Rector of St. Mark's
Episcopal Church at Sidney, Ohio, for the past four years, has resigned
and expects to go to Cleveland and to enter manual training church
work. The Cleveland Leader, of March 18th, contains a very good
likeness of Mr. Hazzard.

James Vinton Baker, of Akron, Ohio, spent a few
days in Gambier last month.
'00.

Mr.

'82. Mr. James H. Dempsey, of Cleveland, transacted business
in Seattle, Wash., last month.

3nteroIlegiate.
Yale and Harvard are considering the plan of reducing the
distance of the annual boat race from four to three miles.
The U. S. Naval Cadets pay $20 each fall for the support of
athletics at the academy. Ex.
The Yale Daily News, it is said, has a subscription

list of 2,500.

Harvard conferred its first degree of L. L. D., upon George
Washington.
The University of Nebraska is planning to send a football team
east next fall to play Harvard and Princeton and possibly Yale.
The Southern trip of the Harvard baseball team will be made
bet ween April 10th and 20th. The schedule for the trip will include
one game with the University of Virginia, two with the Naval
Academy and one with West Point.

It has been finally settled that Harvard and Yale will meet in
baseball, track athletics and rowing this spring, and a conference has
been provided for, to arrange athletic relations in future years
between the two universities.
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Harvard has received permission from the Naval Academy
authorities at Annapolis to use the cadet's baseball field for practice
during the ten days preceding Easter. Ex.
West Point has challenged Harvard to a fencing match.

Ex.

Nothing is better than a pretty girl ; also, a homely girl is better
than nothing. Therefore a homely girl is better than a pretty gh.-E- x.
I caught her in the hall and twenty times I kissed her,

And then contritely said, ' I thought you were my Bister."
But what a sell, by Jove I felt so like a clam,
The girl I kissed laughed gayly, "You silly boy, I am,"-- fi,
!

Rev. Professor (in the refectory five minutes before nine, impatiently waiting for his breakfast.) There goes the last chapel bell
I suppose I'll have to go to chapel without breakfast.
(Five minutes later in chapel) " I was glad when they said unto
me, 'We will go into the house of the Lord.' " St. Stephens College

!

Messenger.
How dear to my heart was the brass kitchen faucet,
The fizzing and fluttering faucet, whereat
I would fill up a dipper and carelessly toss it,
With very delightful results at the cat.
'Twas there I would go when in summer I thirsted,
To fill up that dipper and take a long drink ;
'Twas there in the winter the water pipe bursted
And made of the kitchen a fine skating rink.
The brass kitchen faucet,
The spluttering faucet,
The spluttering faucet right over the sink. Ex.

musical.
On Saturday evening, March 8th, a Schubert Recital was given at
The program was well selected and was equally well
rendered by numerous performers, all well known in Gambier circles.
All who attended felt that the evening was one of the most pleasant
and instructive they had spent this year.

Harcourt Place.
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PROGRAM.

Miss Helen Young
Introductory Talk on the Life and Works of Schubert
Mr. Daniels and Miss Young
Entr'acte No. 1, from " Rosamunde"
Impatience from '' Die Schone Mulkrin" . .The Hateful Color
Miss Gertrude Wilson
Miss Ethel Gardner
Impromptu in E flat, Op. 90
Lark
.
.
Hark
the
is
.Hark,
Sylvia.
.
.
.Who
Due Bist Die Ruh'.
Miss Maud Foster
Miss Young
Moments Musical, Nos. 6 and 3
Skogland
Mr.
Franz
Eemenyi
by
Solo
for
Violin
Arranged
Serenade
Mr. Louis E. Daniels
Impromptu in G, Op. 90
Ml8S Wilson
TheErl King
Brooks
Miss
Beatrice
142
Op.
B
flat,
in
Variations
Misses Wilson, Foster, Smith and Agnes Monks
The 23rd PBalm
.

Miss Young's introductory

.

talk on the life and works of Schubert,

and her explanatory remarks before each piece, were particularly
pleasing and clear, in marked contrast to the wearying expositions of
Mr. Skogland's playing of the 'Serenade,'
others we have heard.
Remenyi, was the best he has ever done in
solo
by
violin
arranged for
Gambier. A female quartette is quite a novelty to Gambier, and their
Psalm ' was very pleasing. Some of the
singing of the 'Twenty-thirmost enjoyable numbers on the program were those of Miss Wilson
who, although handicapped by a slight cold, yet by the sweetness
and purity of her tones, and the personality of her singing made
the audience feel that they could never tire of listening to her singing.
d

"The Sacred Cantata of the Crucifixion" was rendered for the
second time in Gambier, at the church of the lloly Spirit on the even-

ing of Friday, March the 21st. It was given a year ago near the close
of the Easter term, and with such success that it was repeated. This
year's success surpassed even that of last.
Miss Wilson, the soprano, charmed her hearers. Her voice was
extraordinarily sweet, and filled the church easily. She sang with
excellent taste. Dramatic in parts, tender in others, she observed
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throughout that moderation which is the first essential of good interpretation. Dr. G. D. Arndt of Mt. Vernon took the bass. His voice
was pleasing, and his interpretation good, but he was lacking in power
and range to do the solos full justice. The baritone was sung by Mr.
Wright. He had little to do, but what he did was very acceptable.
His voice was sweet as always, and his hearers were surprised by the
volume it possessed.
A marked improvement over last year was noticed in the choruses.
The shading was good, and the voices harmonized well, but there was a
lack somewhat of volume in places. There was a notable lack of finish
and sureness in the male choruses. The rendering of " Fling Wide the
Gates," by the full chorus, and the duet of the soprano and bass were
especially good. In the latter the voices of the singers blended well,
and it was, perhaps, the best thing of the whole Cantata.
Mr. Morrison is deserving of great credit for his interest and untiring efforts in the training of the choruses. The Collegian wishes to
congratulate him upon their most successful issue.
The chorus was as follows :
Sopranos Mrs. Ingham, Mrs. Hyatt, Miss Fish, Miss Fish, Miss
Valet, Miss Cunningham, Miss Condit, Miss Potter, Miss Jenks, Miss
Evans, Miss Liffingwell, Miss Foster, Miss Myers.
Altos Mrs. Wright, Miss Atkinson, Miss Foxcroft, Miss Cunningham, Miss Irland, Miss Weatherwax, Miss Hills.
Tenors Mr. Coolidge, Mr. Wright, Mr. Cuff, Mr. Wyant, Mr.
Balcom.
Bassos Mr. Huston, Mr. Carlisle, Mr. Rathbone, Mr. Hammond,
Mr. Tanner, Mr. Collins, Mr. Williams.

